VIRTUAL PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL MEETING FOR 
UPCOMING CONSTRUCTION OF 
PERSHING AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS 
(MEADOW AVENUE TO THORNTON ROAD)

Join us on February 24, 2021, at 5:30 p.m.
Register in advance at: 
tinyurl.com/RegisterPershing

The Pershing Avenue Improvements Project will improve safety, traffic operations, air quality, and roadway drainage by providing:

✓ A center two-way-left-turn-lane to allow for safer turning movements into driveways and relieve traffic queue.
✓ Pedestrian sidewalks, providing safer routes to schools and local points of interest.
✓ A storm drain system to capture roadway runoff.

The LIVE on-line presentation will provide a general overview of the project and answer your questions.

For specific questions regarding how the construction may affect your property frontage, please schedule an appointment by contacting Project Engineer Cyprus Sommer at csommer@sjgov.org or 209-468-8919.

For any questions regarding the upcoming presentation, please contact Cyprus Sommer.

View a copy of this invitation and additional FAQs by visiting Public Works’ News and Updates at:

tinyurl.com/sjcpershing
or Scan
Frequently Asked Questions

When will construction begin and end? Construction is tentatively scheduled to begin in July 2021 and be completed by mid-December 2021. Construction activities will be performed Monday through Friday, from 7 am to 7 pm, with occasional work on the weekend.

Will I continue to have access along Pershing Avenue during construction? Yes, residents within the project limits will be provided access at all times. Access to driveways will be maintained with minimal interruption. Through traffic will be detoured around the project limits. Detour signage will be posted prior to the start of construction.

Will trash pickup and delivery of goods and services continue during construction? Yes, the hired contractor will coordinate with service providers to ensure services remain uninterrupted.

Will utility services continue to be provided during construction? Yes, utility services will continue to be provided during construction with minimal interruption. Residents will be notified in advance of any scheduled work that may affect utility services.

Who do I contact if I have questions during construction or after business hours? Prior to the start of construction, contact information of construction project managers/personnel will be provided to residents. Additional FAQs will be posted online. A follow-up preconstruction public informational meeting will be provided by the hired contractor and Public Works’ staff.